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DREYFUS ft FREE

at
an Hour

MAI

Released From Rennes Prison
Early

DEVOID OF A DEMOHSTBATIOIT.

Wife. Father and llrolher and Other Re
lative, and friend. Meet the Ferecnted
Officer. Who ios to Nante. Shipment
of Troop. From I'hlllpplne. Delayed by

Typhoon. More New. From Andree.
Sept. 20. Dreyfus at 3

o'clock this morning left the prison
Lere. where he had leen contined since
his return from Devil's Island, and
proceeded to Vern, where he took the
train for Nantes. Ilia departure was
completely unnoticed. Viguie. chief
of tl secret service, and Prefect
Dureault, arrived with the prisoner
after midnight, bringing the minister
of war's order for release, ureyius
later walked from the prison, entered
a waiting carriage and was driven to
Vern station, outside of the town.
Afathieu Dreyfus met him at the train
and accompanied him to Nantes..

Mine. Dreyfas left Rennes at noon,
accompanied" by her father and friends.

ARMY WITH BANSKKS.

Required to LHslodco the Anti-Semi- te

;oerln and file Companion..
Paris, Sept. At 4:1.1 o'clock this

morning M. Guerin jiromised to sur-tende- r,

and an hour later was taken
Into custody. There was considera-
ble military activity in the Uue de
(.'hubrcl throughout the nlht. Gueriu
is an anti-Semit- e who is mixed ui in
the alleged conspiracies against the
republic. He lias been in a Htate of
niejje iu the headquarters of his par-
ticular society for several weeks, with
the authorities trying to starve him
out. which they had up to date failed
to do. '1 ne surrender had ls-c- previ-
ously arranged ly friends of Guerin,
and the time exactly fixed.

UoturDinrnl Wa. fining to Attack.
I'n-cisel- y at the hour appointed a

captain of the municipal guards rapix--

at the door of fhabrol. There
was a iiioineiit of expectation, and
llietl the door opened. M. Cllerin cnllll-l- y

presented himself, meekly surren-
dered, and was ilrivcn to the police
ieMt in nil open ali. Hen ted tesile the

captain of the guards. His companions
were allowed to go free. Thus the
8ix weeks siege ended in sublimely
ridiculous style. The plan of the gov-
ernment had" Is-e- to attack the luiild-in- g

and nrrent titierin and his baud.
The government bad given hi in nntil
4 o'clock this morning to surrender,
and had a regular army to assault the
fort if he refused.

Array or I.OOO Soldier, and Policemen.
Troops. muiK-ipa- l guards, mounted

(l!ld on foot. and oliceiiien to the num-
ber of nearly 1.nh were dispatched
to cordon all the streets within the
radius of a quarter of a mile of Fort
t.'babrol. The neighborhoHl presented
A picturesque scene. In each street
leading to the house were tirst a
swarm of jMillcemcti. then a double
row of mounted municipal guards,
then a cordon of jnilice. then a double-hedg- e

of infantry, and again within
twenty yards of the fort another row
of infantry, while In a semi-circl- e in
front of the fort, was ranged a row of
municipal guards. One would imagine
that a general assault upon a fortitied
amp was about to take place. The

cordon was exceedingly strict. At :40
a. in. a colonel and two majors of the
Republican Guard arrived at the scone
in a cab.

OF TUr FltoroSED ATTACK.

''. . r.ninr Prepared a. for a Military
Campaign and Assault.

At tl a. in- - M. 5uerin's brother, with
C'hanteloule. whose consumptive

sou was iuside the fort, arrived. Itoth
were much moved. Then successively
came M. J.epine. prefect of jtolice: M.
t'ochefort, chief of the secret police,
nud other high police officials. These
were soon followed by a colouel of the
First brigade and detachments of
mounted and foot Itcpublican uards.
Twenty cabs and i!' military engi-
neers were held iu readiness at the
barricks nearby, and there were am-
bulances within easy dlsiance.

ready for any emergency or
tor an attempt at a rescue.
. The attack was to le made soon

44 The Least Hair
Casts a Shadow. ft

A single drop of poison
blood ivill, unless checked in
time, make the 'whole impure.
Hood's Szrsa.pa.riUa. is the
great leader in blood purifiers.
h CAsts no shzdosu. but brings sunshine
A-- xt health into every household.

Dyspepsia "For six months my sys-

tem HU5 out of order toith dyspepsia and
impure blood. Spent lots cf money in
I'jun. but Hood's SArsApAruU cured me
thoroughly." Jos. S. ZjluBjl. GenoA. Neb.

Eruptions " hd Annoying erup-

tions CAused by impure blood. And physi-

cians' trcAtment fAiled to benefit. Hood's
SArsApArSlA removed them And I Am no

longer Annoyed." W. R. Hudson.
KAtronA. Pa.

tffccdS SaUafuVutti

Hirf'i ntk cure tm ill. : lb. .tie
only rath.racu Yskc with" IUkkI' NJwpari'

after 4 o'clock. The policemen wcit
to Is used tirst. and then. If a des-
perate resistance were made by Guerin
and the others of the garrison, the
soldiers were to be summoned. Even
up to 4 a. in. the troops continued to
arrive. Mounted Itepublican Guards
were drawn up in the Kue des Mes- -
sageries. Numerous carriages with
detectives were stationed in the Uue
de Chabrol. Four tire ladders, a steam
fire engine and a complete tire brigade
were In the Uue d Hauteville.

In the meantime M. Millevoye had
gone to the fort accompanied by Jos.
Iasles. anti-Semit- e deputy for Con
(loin, to renew his efforts to persuade
the garrison to surrender. After a
Ktoruiy half hour's discussion between
Guerin and his companions the agita
tor informed the deputies that all
would surrender, adding, that he had
leen compelled to use a good ileal of
pressure to induce them to yield. At
5:15 a. m. MM. Millevoye and Lasies
issued from the fort with M. Guerin.
M. t'ochefort advanced and arrested
the agitator and led him to a carriage,
with M. .Millevoye and a captain of the
Republican Guards. The horses went
at full gallop along the Houlevard de
(tenia to the Klice dejiot. where Guer- -
in was locked tip.

In the meantime Guerin's compan-
ions, who had been waiting under the
porch, advanced to surrender, but the
police told t Ueni they were free. The
strange six crude presented by these
extraordinary military and police
measures drew a large crowd of well-dresse- d

Parisians, including many
demi-mondaine- who stood alout on
the sidewalks and walked up and
down the roadways, laughing and
chatting. The cafes all around were
wide open and doing a roaring trade,
as though the hour were 1 in the
evening insten of ; iu the morning.
Men iu evening dress and women in
smart evening toilets could be seen
sitting at the little marble tables, or
hdling over the pewter covered bars
tit the cabarets. The greatest anima-
tion prevailed.

ST. LOUIS TRUST MEETING.
Promise of a Large Attendance After All

Mm State. Represented.
St. Louis, Sept. 20. The rooming

trains brought a number of additional
governors and attorney generals to
attend the conference to discuss the
trust question and take such action as
mav be deemed necebsary. Indications
ate that at least nine states will be
represented. Among today's arrivals
were: Gov. Pingree, of Michigan, and
Gov. Shaw aud Attorney General
Urown. ot lowa. Among the politic
ians is Congressman Hailev, of Texas.

Attorney General Crow, of Missouri,
called tbu conference to order at 11.
Gov. Savers, of Texas, was elected
chairman. Gov. Stephens followed
with an address, iu which he told of
what was done in .Missouri to-ligh- t

trusts. The roll call showed 10 states
represented: Michigan, Missouri,
Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee, Iowa,
Colorado, Indiana, Montana and Mis
sissippi.

FIXING THE ITINERARY.

Pre.ldent to be in Ualeobarg Oct,
Then Ketnrn to Chicago.

Washington, Sept. 20. Arrange
ments for the president's western
trip are being perfected. He will be
in Galesburg Oct. 7, St. Paul the 12th
and the 8th to 11th in Chicago, unless
the celebration there is abandoned.
A committee of Iowans was at the
White House today and urged the
president to visit Sioux City after his
vUit in St. Paul. It is probable the
arrangement can be adjusted to ac
cept the invitation.

SUSPENSE TILL FRIDAY.

That I. the Condition lletween the llrlt- -
tsh and Traa.Tael Oovernmenl..

London. Sept. 20. Great Britain's
relations with the Transvaal remain
unchanged, so far as the fuimer is
concerned. The situation is not likelv
to take a new phase until after Fri
day's cabinet council. Whether the
Boers will be content to wait even
that long lefore ending the suspense
with hostilities appears open to a
great deal of doubt.

The Fellow. Vote Down Change.
Detroit. Sept. 20. The propositions

to make membership in both the pa-
triarch's militant and grand encamp
ment compulsory for representatives
to the sovereign lodge was defeated in
today's session of the sovereign
grand lodge of Odd Fellows. The
proposition to hold bienn .! sessions
instead of annual was also voted
down.

DELAYED BY TYPHOONS.
The Ketnrn of the Volunteer From Manila

Hampered. Otis Kay.
Washington, Sept. 20. Otis cabled

the war department: "A typhoon is
prevailing. The rainfall of the last
l hours is 6.3 inches. I nere is de
lay in shipments of volunteers. The
I mam will probably sail tomorrow.
The Teanessees are detained in the
south bv the storm."

Wilder Ilricade Monument.
Chattanooga. S-p- 20. Nearly

8,000 people, 3,000 of whom are vete-
rans from Ohio. Indiana and Illinois,
attended the dedication of the Indiana
markers and monuments at Chicka-maug- a

today. The exercises began at
10, at the site of the Wilder brigade
monument. The day is beautiful.
bright and clear.

Killed In aa Karthqaake.
Smyrna, Asia Minor, Sept. 20.

and

There was a disastrous earthquake
this morning al Lindin. a town on
the Mender, southeast of this place.
Hum! reds of persons were killed in the
rallev of Menderez.

DYNAMITED TO DEATH

Two Fishermen Who Were Fatal
ly "Hoisted Their

Own Petard."

USED THE EXPLOSIVE FOR FISHING.

Both Killed. While Violating the Game
by a Stick That VVa. Tardy Going

Off Gov Tanner and the Normal ilome '

for Orphans Reformers Defeated at
Belvidere by a Decikive Council Vote ;

State New. Item.
Springfield. Ills.. Sept. 20. A 8iecial

from Paua to The State Register states
that it has developed that Henry I'ojwi
and Wasey Kreiger. who were drowned
in the Okaw Aug. 17 while lishing,
came to their death by the explosion
of dynamite. The lishing party bad
resorted to the use of dynamite to
procure fish, and two sticks of dyna-
mite were thrown into the pool, one
of which exploded, covering the sur-
face of the water with fish. Thinking
the other stick useless Pope and
Kreiger juuijM-- d into the water, when
the remainiug stick exploded, killiug
ltoth men. The facts were suppressed
at the time, owing to fear of the state
law against using dynamite in fishing.

Final Decree lii a Railway Case.
Springfield. Ills.. Sept. 20. A final

decree for the distribution of the pro-
ceeds of the sale of the St. Louis. In-
dianapolis and Eastern railway, which
was sold to John Welling, for the
Illinois Central railroad, ahout a month
ago at Uobiuson by Siecial Master
Stuart Itrown, was entered yesterday
lit the L lilted States circuit court by
.Itulge Alien. The road sold for $7!m.
Kk After payment of about St;.0tio
costs of main suit in the United States
court the balance, ."S7.H4.!S4, is to b
npplied to the payment of the bonds
hold by the Central Trust company of
?ew lork. complainant in the fore
closure suit against the on
the inatunsj coupons which ltccauie
due prior to Feb. 17. 1S!K.

State Board of Kqualization.
Springfield. Ills.. Sept. 20. The state

board of equalization met at lo o'clock
yesterday morning ami immediately
adjourned tomeetuext Tuesday. There
are thirty counties which have not sent
in their reports to the state auditor.
and until they are received and the
returns tabulated nothing can ! done
in the matter of general equalization
of personal property, lands and town
and city lots.

nOVl'.IINOU AM IXION L.4ISOK.

Hi Artion in the (a of the Orphan'
Home at Normal.

Springfield. Ills., Sept- - 2t. The state
ments published recently concerning
tiovernor Tanner's ariitude on the
question of lulor employed on the new
hospital at the Soldiers' Orphans' home
lit Normal have nit fully slated said
attitude. Palters over the state have
nccully published articles stating that
organized labor had a grievance
Against the governor and that the ex-
ecutive council of the Bloomiugtou and
Normal trades' assembly sent a protect
to Governor Tanner, to which he re
plied that the contract were let by the
trustees of the institution: that lie had
not been consulted; that if he hail been
consulted he could have done uo more
than to recommend the employment of
unionists, and that he had no power to
cancel or annul any contract let by the
trustees.

The governor also said that he bad
recommended In this case that thetms- -

tees favor union laltor. The law pro-
vides that the trustees must let the
oontraet to the lowest responsible bid-
der. He lakes it for granted that this
was done.

HEFKAT FOR A "IHT-- ' SL'XOAY.

Sunday Crosinir Movement Knorked On
Movement for a Hojreott.

Belvidere. Ills.. Sept. ITO. After sev
eral weeks of agitatiou. in which
many prominent eople participated.
the Sunday closing movement received
a knockout blow when the city couuoil
by a vote of H to U voted down the
ordinance Monday night. The council
cha tuber was crowded when the coun-
cil met, aud speeches were made aud

read iu favor of the move-
ment, but the ordinance had but two
votes.

by

The feeling in the city lias run high.
The ordinance. If passed, would close
up every place of business except drug
Ftores. Alderman Sheldou. who intro-
duced the measure, is the local agent
for the American Express company.
and a ietitiou was sent to the bead
officials culling for bis removal under
threat of boycotting the company. In
view of this move the council, at the
suggestion of Itev. C. A. Cummlngs.
unanimously adopted a resolution con
demning this personal attack on Alder-
man Sheldou. asserting that he had
not exceeded his rights as an alder-
man and citizen.

Miners Demands Are Granted.
Springfield. Ills , Sept. 20. Some time

ngi the miners at Mount Pulaski.
county, struck for higher wages.

They were receiving ."1 cents per ton.
gross, and 'wanted .17 cents. A con-
ference was held yesterday morning

the operators and miners and
resulted In the operators granting the
miners' demand aud the la Iter returned
to work.

Farmer Commit. Soiclde.
Chester. Ills.. Sept. 20. Word has

reen received here that Henry Egge-mele- r.

a wealthy farmer and resident
of this county since 1S13. residing near
Itlair. had committed suicide, by bang-
ing himself to a beam in bis barn with
a baiter strap.

Robbery of a Poatofftce.
Congcrville. Ills.. Sept. 2o. The post-offic-

at this pla- - was robbed during
the night. The safe was blown open
and several hundred dollars' wortb of
stamps stolen. A nuiuWr of valuable
watches and a quantity of jewelry was
also tikeu.

xnr too much pob oboxxeix:
Tut. Hi m Oat in the Slxlh Roand-fo- r

Bob 1'lluluimoM.
-- Den

New York. Sept. 20. "Kid" McCoy
bad little difficulty in getting away
with Steve O'Oonuell in the arena of
the Broadway Athletic club, last night
iH-spit- e O'liounell's advantages of
height, reach and weight McCoy went
to him gradually, without taking any
careless liberties, aud soon had bis
big adversary in trouble. O'lonnell
never lauded a good blow on McCoy,
while the "Kid"' was gaining ground
each round.

His left was always getting to the
face, head or wind, and O'Donnell was
puzzled. He staggered frequently, aud
in the sixth found went down from a
left swing. He remained down as long
as the rules allowed, but it was all up
with the big fellow. McCoy went aft
er him with swinging lefts and rights,
aud soon' floored him with another
hard left swing, from the effects of
which he was unable to recover until
counted out.

After the tight McCoy said he would
post $1,khi "to meet Bob l'itzsimmous
for the title of middleweight chain
pion of the world at 158 pounds. My
money will remain up for t'llrty days.
and should Kitzsimmons ignore my
den I will claim this title aud with
draw my money, after which I will
challenge l'itzsimmous at catch
weights."

MORE NEWS OF ANDREE.

Anchor and Buoy Said to Have Been
Found on King Charles Island.

Stockholm, Sept. 20 Aftonbladet
today received a telegram from the
master of the Norwegian cutter Mar
tha Lar.ak, saying he found, iept. if

on the north coast of King Charles
island, an anchor and buoy marked
"Andree polar expedition.

Church Damaged by Fire,
Burlington, Iowa, Sept. 20. The

First Congregational church was danv
aged $00,000 by lire this morning,
The property is f ully insured.

Fomldr of an Iowa Town Oed.
Des Moines. Ia.. Sept. 20. A. C.

Boudurapt. founder of the town of
1 '.ond u rant, this county, aud one of
the oldest and wealthiest citizens, died
Monday afternoon. Boudurnnt was
7i years old. and had lived almost a
half n century here. He was worth
from Jflot).(HM to $2O,O0o. The funeral,
in charge of the Early Settlers, was
held at Bonduraut yesterday.

Gov. Tanner Improving Rapidly.
Springfield. Ills.. Sept. 20. (Jovernor

Tanner's condition is improving rapid-
ly and he is now able to devote all of
his time at his desk in the state house.
He will leave for DeKalb todav to
take part in the dedication of the
Northern Illinois State Normal school
ct that place tomorrow. '

Oiid Fellows Jubilee.
Detroit. Sept. 20. At the session of

the Sovereign J rand lodge yesterday,
little business was done. When the
call for new business was announced
so many propositions were presented
that all we referred to committees
without reading. The next convoca-
tion will be held at Richmond, Va.

Rassia After Our Trade.
Washington. Sept. 2. The Russian

government is making nu effort, of
which the state department is In-

formed, to compete with the United
States tor a share of the British cattle
trade.

- Fifty-Fir- st Iowa's Sal ling Bate.
Ies Moines. Ia.. Sept. 2(. Governor

Shaw yesterday received a cablegram
from Colonel John C. I.oper. of the

Iowa, at Manila, saying the
regiment will sail tomorrow for San
Francisco, on the transport Senator.
It will reach San Francisco about
Oct. 24.

Forbes Uefeata Sprague.
Teoria. Ills.. Sept. 20. Harry Forbes,

of Chicago, got the decision here last
night over Eddie Spragtie. of Streator,
In a twelve-roun- d contest before the
Still City Athletic club. Sprague was
grogcy in the ninth and iu the tenth
be got a right swing on the jaw which
laid him out limp.

Gibson Wins a Motor-Pace- d.

Indianapolis. Sept. 20. Harry Gib-
son won the motor paced twenty-f- l ve-

nule event at Newby Oval last night,
defeating Tom Butler, Charles Porter
and Frank Starbuck. The time was
47.14. Gibson had the greater luck
with his pace.

Demorrsla Call for Harmony.
Chicago. Sept. 2. The Democratic

national committee, after a long and
busy sesdon which was not character-
ized by the utmost harmony, adopted
unanimously an address to the Demo-
crats of the United States which is an
appeal for harmony in party ranks.

Reeves to Announce Himself
Chicago. Sept. 20. It' Is stated in

political circles here that Representa-
tive Beeves, of Streator, will an-
nounce himself as candidate for gov
ernor next week.

Terrible Typhoon ia Japan.
Victoria. B. C. Sept. 20. Over 3.00

Iersons are dead and missing as a re-
sult of the re-en- t typhoon in Japan,
according to advices brought yester-
day by the steamer Empress of India,
from the Orient.

The Menominee and Sr. PaoL
Menominee. Mb-h.- . Sept. in. Secre-

tary James F. Kesheiui. of the Me-
nominee and Sr. Paul railroad com-
pany, says that work on the road will
not be commenced until next spring.

An. American Fraud Arrested.
Ionddn. Sept. 20. Geo. W. Thatcher,

the real estate and claim agent of
Dayton, O.. and Grand Rapids, Mich-- ,
who Is charged with' fraud in the
United States, has been arrested.

"Necessity knows no law." It is a
law of nature that the blood must be
kept pure, and Hood' Sarsaparil!a
does it. v

I THE LONDON !

$

9r ....l0 CHESTER n.Y.

We.yill Bive a. Stand- -

artl Pesigner free with
every dress irootls tour-
ch-.is- of f ! or over Regu-

lar yearly sale price il .

unlimited.

showing

When a wanted a really fine suit or an

was for him to to a

or of for about price a

for a

would furnish him with

in style, and fit. He
pretty of it

high.

Is to step into a store where L. Adler, &

is sold a

for a suit or an overcoat that the
tailor can not for double the money.

As agents Rock Island L. Ad-

ler, & Co., we invite you to in-

spect latest styles.

THE LONDON

Eostoi Store.
TIIK BUSIEST. AM) KKST

DEI'AKTMKXT STOKE.

Help your

Iodize or organization to
secure the IOO.OO pi- - '

ana.

GRAND FALL OPENING SALE.

' 2lst. Your
Our

The has little direct interest in the growth of our business. however,
confidence in our poods and our way will be created or confirmed by the of the fact that

growth follows our efforts to make this store such as most people like to trade
at. This store's future is not behind. It is pleasant to see the enthusiastic and pleased crowds in
our store, making impressive the fact that we are receiving the approval in constantly grow-
ing measure. It tells us that in spite of human defects our is worthy were it not so
our business would not have grown from the once to the now store In the Tri-citie- s.

NOT A

It's not altogether the matter of price alone that makes this so popular it's the excellent ser-
vice, the light, the courteous employes, the enormous stocks and assortments,
the roomness of the whole store itself as soon as you enter the
door. All things being equal, wouldn't any one rather tirsl-clas- s, especially when it's an

fact that the cheapest best goods are to be had here?

If Fall and winter
This fall our facilities for supplying your

needs are It's the tirst
winter season in our new store, hence we are
more anxious than ever to make this year's

more than ever, and from
present indications there is no doubt but that
our efforts are appreciated.

The Old Way;

man

overcoat, go merchant tail

reputation, who, the
distinguished specialist charges delicate
operation, garments
irreproachable quality

was sure satisfaction, but came

The New Way,

Bros.

Co.'s clothing and pay reasonable
price swell

duplicate,

exclusive in for

Bros. cordially

their

ISKIUHTKST

favorite

AND

Thursday, Sept. Needs
and Facilities.

public Incidentally, your
knowledge

steady, uninterrupted

public
storekeeplng

smallest foremost

MATTER OF PRICE.
elegant exceedingly

extraordinary which emphasizes
buy estab-tablish- ed

goods.

practically

impressive'

Our New Goods.
The fall and winter goods in every department

have been selected with u nusual care and at the
lowest prices. Our enormous baying facilities,
for two stores (Davenport and Peoria), enable us
to procure merchandise at a much lower figure
than any individual merchant can secure, and
now it's only a question of a chance to show you
the goods, whether you buy or not.

THE PIANO CONTEST.
A f 100 Singer Piano will be given away to the Society or Organization receiving the largest

number of votes. If you are interested in any organization and would like to see it get this piano,
buy your Dry Goods at the Boston Store, as every 25c worth you buy will entitle you to one (1)
ballot, if you buy $10 worth you will secure forty (40) ballots, and so on, which you should send or
give the same day to County Clerk Cheek. The number of ljallots cast each day will be published
every other day. Billots given with every 25c purchase in any part of the store. See the Singer
Piano contest advertisement and circular. THE BOSTON STORE is the only department store
where the ballots can be secured for this piano contest.

CONCERT BV STRASSERS ORCHESTRA EVERY SATURDAY EVENING. EVERY ONE WELCOME"

RESPECTFU1LY,
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